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ErPiny, Auzust Uth lONA,
flsirGeneral Thames is said to haws sow.

sweated forwarding additional troops into
Teetkessee to put gloms the murderous K.uk-
ug.

ta,;The friends of Dr. Mudd are making
another dfort to secure his pardon, and will
lay a petition before the President in a few
days.

afirThe Main election is to be held Bop-
tember-14th.—State-officers -and-Coogress--
naen are to be chosen. Joshua L. Chamber-
lain (Rep.) and Eben F Pillsbury (Dem.)
Aire the rival candidates for Governor.

410-.ln attempting to ;Irreg.; several des-
perndoes of the Ku-Klux Klan in Benton
,county, Missouri, last Saturday, two of the

►eriff`s assistants were killed, anti the des-
rierp.dees eseaye4.

I=ll

THE Numpisa.--It is calculated that,the
election this fall in Alabama will costa thous-
and lives. To be a Union man down South
paeans something now-a•days

GRAIN CROP.—The cheering announce•
went is made that the grain crop of Great
Britain is one•half larger than the ordinary
yield. This, with the aibuladtint harvests of

• • • • ess—W-est, ought tit ring a year
Qf peace, plenty and happiness to the world.

cirLettors from Mississippi give an ac.
count of "the shooting in the street of Judge
Morris, a prontinent Republican, as he was
about leaving for the North to engage in the
canvass. Ile bad only a speaking acquaint-
ance—with-his assassin, and never bad any
difficulty with him, consequently the mur-
deroqs attack is attributed IA the Knklux
Klan.

_Vermont holds ber election on Sep-
tember Ist, State officers and Congressmen
ate to be chosen. The candidates for Gov-
ernor are John Cr. Page (Rep.), the present
Executive, and J.-E. 114'dwards Dem. .-Ptwe's
to JO,orit-y--o vcr-414 %qv-els-13st --yearwas-2 00:80-

on the war withou
MirGeneral Sherman has ordered Gener-

al Sheridan to forcibly remove the Indians
guilty_of_the_recentr-ontrages-i n—Kausas-b-e-=

yon d the State line, and, in pursuing, to kill,
if necessary. fle says "this amounts to war,
but I hope only on a small scaleY Ho deems
forbearance-with-the—sairages-inip-ogeitlK---

SheriAT— td cit;lar—Fa that twenty unarnaeL izess
have been murdered, many more wounded,
and outrages committed upon women and
children too atrocious to detail.

,Letters continue to he received in

ging,-a- sessiou of Con
'e -out ern States ur-
'IOU in September, Ac

first these appeals came from unimportant
sources, but now they owe from loading and
influential men, among whom are many Sen-
ators and members of Congress.

m.,A Cincinnati despatch fops that the
cattle pla:zue continues to Fpretui among the
dairies whieli,supply that city with milk
Forty-four cow died during Sunday, and
thirteen others were retorted in a dying coo
dition.

THE LAST BOND, RoBBERY.—The theft
of U. S. bouds at the office of the Star In-
surance Company, in New York, on the af-
ternoon of the Nth, was a very bold one.--
Mr. slvses Bradley, the .Secretary of the
Company, was engaged in counting some
five-twenty bonds, when a young man entered
and enquired for Nr. Abbott, a real estate

agent who has desk room in the office. The
Secretary told the man to go to the rear ut
the room, and at the same time turned round
to show him the desk. :Aa he did so the
thief seized a bundle of five-twenty bonds
representing 840,000, from the counter, and
rushed into-the street, pursued by the Sec-
retary, The thief', however, was out of sight
in an instant, and all trace of him lost.

m.The Mobile Tribune uses the follow
log elegant language in speaking of the death
of Thaddeus Stevens : "Chickens going
home to roost—Thad Stevens, and Brunner,
of the New Orleans Republican. The devil
will soon have Browulow, and then bell will,
sea sights."' The ViekAurg Times follows
suit "The death of that incarnate fiend,
Thaddens Stevens, is an event which calls
for universal rejoicing, As the old wretch
was in favor of 'judicious hanging' while on
earth, we devoutly hope he will have •judi-
pious roasting' meted out to him in the warm
climate to which he has • goue—the .hottest
region of the damned." The Atlanta Con-
stilutfon speaks as follows ; Stevens is
Dead. —Nuurn, ye Bads, for we rejoice ;

weep, 'ye dirty dogs,' for we smile. Let de-
cency ono° more hold up her face, and the
Goddess of Liberty cease to blush. The dev-
il demanded his own, and Thaddeus went.

Urownlow and Brown are supposed to be the
next on the list. MO the devil's collecting
psout ootne soon?

IM=III

silty-Preparations are being made by the
National Soldiers and Sailors' Buoutive com-
mittee to hold a monster mass Meeting of the
Boys in Blue about the first of October, in
Philadelphia or some other oity to be here-
after decided upon. It is the intention to
wake this demonstration the largest and gran-
dest assemblage of the veterans since the fa.
pious review in Washington at the close of
Ear

THE or Syrurr.—Below we give an ex-
tract to show that the old spirit of rebellion
to still rife among the reconstructed rebels of
the South::

Says the Charlestown ..lfercury, not one
honest man south of Mason and Dixon's line
is ashamed of the musket he bore or the
sword he drew in defence of the Confeder-
ate flag, The eau who says he is ashamed
of-it-lies. Let every honest man at the
North be sure of the het that the man who
says so wants to swindle money out of some•
body. Lie is 4 knave either in the first or
last degree.

A WAR OF RACES I.—:-Then let us prepare
for it; We sound the note of warning to the
people, and bid them-be on the alert. -Prop-
-arations marbe-preventitive; but if, in spite
of preparations, the conflict is .precipitated
upon us, it can have but one conclusion.=
The taegro element in the South is like a
gangrene upon the body politic, and the first
dropof blood shed in a servile war will be
the signal for the extermination of the whole
race:

If such a war must come,lefit come quick-
ty7--The-Suutlywants peace, and-Wit—is now
to be required to wade thrOugh a sea of blood
to reach it, the sooner commenced the soon-
er ended. Our white allies in Maryland and
Kentucky, not to mention States further
North, may be relied on fur assistance, if we
need it --liichniond Examiner.

.16..Gen. Butler has called down upon his
head an enormous load of rebel lies, proba-
bly because of three facts in his career, which
unlike the insinuations relative to "spoons"
and "stealin " pan be e

lie banged a rebel: As steadfast op
patients of capital punishment we disapprove
this portion of his career.

lie compelled the .ladies" of . New
Orleans to treat our soldiers with respect.—
As champions of gallantry and politeness be-
tween the sexes, we see no objection to this.

a. fie collected from the rebels while in
New Orleans, by systematic assessments, the
m-oney with which he supported, fed, cloth-
ed and paid his army and the navy attached
to his force, and with which he psi d the ex-
penses of the city government. of New Or-
leans, including his measures for efeasing
a ad-d-is-il ericy—pahing
ier than it ever was before—and providing
for it a,most efficient police ; and after dis-
bursing all these expenses, he paid 'over to
the Treasury of the United States a net sur-
plus of over eleven millions of dollars Sec-

. g • :se-4e-tna-rketi that-if-td-I-ovr-Gelmr=

gold. There were generals who gave no
trouble to the enemy and a great deal of troub.
e_to_the-Steret ary-o
war was on the Treasury and the pockets of
loyal wen, not on the rebels. liutler, how-
ever, gave no trouble to the Secretary of the
Treasury, and wade the rebels walk in that
at ra ightT—elutt6t-e—tifid—WZ,- ant man

celebrated
This suffices to account for the popularity a
along rebid& and copperheads of those gen
orals who nearly bankrupted our Treasury
and the unpopularity of General Butler a
MOTT the eatlcke classes.—Xeso FOT4 Tri,"
bane.

- -
-

iffir"o-ecrisional" says it begins to-look-as
-if-Congress—would be'constrained to meet on
the 21st of September. The intelligence
from the South- is daily more threatening
General Reynolds, the new commander of
Texas, writes that the condition of the reb•
els is a reproach to civilization; Governor
Rrownlow's life is constantly threatened in
Tennessee; Kentucky resounds with threats;
Alabama is literally in a state -of seine ; while
Georgia and South Carolina are overrun by
such madmen, as Cobb, Toombs, Ben Bill,
Hampton, Aldrich, and Perry. It is diffi-
cult to say what Congress can do to arrest
their violence; but it is certain that if these
things are done in the face of the possibility
of its meeting, a thousand worse calamities
will befall the Union men if the 21st of Sep•
tember is allowed to pass without a sess-
ion.

StirEvery community (says an exchange,)
is cursed with one or more of those mischief
making bipeds who peddle &candle from
house to house, and stick their dirty snouts
into- everybody's porridge pot. They are
pests—worse than the itch—or buzzing blow
flies; or musical mosquitos; or the silly
twaddle of a drunken fool. Thu. y are the
most industrious people in the world; their
tougues, or fingers, or feet, are never idle;
they know everybody and everybody,!_a busi-
ness, and always mind the affairs of others
better than their own. They will sate you
with a dish of dirty scandal about your
neighbors, every day, and leaven au innocent
word you may drop, into a great, sad, sour
loaf, upon which their dyspeptic maws will
work, and manufacture fulsome gasses to poi-
son the eharaver of your best friends. You
might as well try to bridle the wind as their
tongue ; or expect to bathe in a barrel of tar;
and not be defiled, as to live in the same cam-
inuaity and escape their calumny. They
have a pleasant word for you stud times, and
will give you,a Judas kiss if permitted
They have a smile fur your face and a dag.
ger for your ba'k. The make enemies of
friends, and turn quiet, peace, .le neighbor..
hoods into cauldrons of excit, cut and strife.
Good Lord deliver us am the vulturous
ell:takings of the scan, al mongers.

ta„,The flans Graf Family Association
cri3 bold a reunion at Litiz Spring, on Sat-
urday afternoon, September 12, 1868, in
commemoration of the 151st 4oniversary of
the settlement of Hans Graf in Lancaster
county. Addresses will be delivered by dis-
tinguished gentlemen.

John C. Breckinridge will shortly return
to his old home in Kentucky. Ho is to make
a speech at Lexington io favor of forgetting
and forgiving the past, and dealing ezclu•
sively with the present and future of the
eountr7 under a metered Vniau,

LOCAL MATTERS.
'time Secs.—We invite attention to

the public aale of personal property by Jno.
Buhrruan, advertised in to•day's paper.

ADMITTED.--LeWit3 E. McComas at the
late session of Court in llagerstowe was ad-
miited to the bar: 'I

Fern--The Agricultural and Mechanical
Association of Washington county, Md., will
hold their next „Fair in October, commencing
on the 13th and continuing lour days.

Fog SA.LE.—A_Perpetual Sobolarship in
the "Eclectic Medical College of Peonsylva•
nia," located in Philadelphia. Wa offer a
liberal inducement to any young man wish-
ing to enter this institution.

THE ''Boys IN BLUE."—An association
of Soldiers is about being organized in this
place-to-be C-tyled-tire-013- q-a —itilllWW:
understand the association will be pertnu
unfitly organized on Ilonday night nezt.

_.The distinguished German orator, Gen.
Carl Shurz addressed a Republican meeting
a-t—Laneaster on Wednesday evening. Ap-
pointments are announced for him in differ-
ent parts of the State, - --

CLAnts.-- We again remind our readers
that the Damage Commissioners will sit in

_

• : s e t s ay o eptewber.—
Those who desire it can have their claims
prepared end presented by Cleo. W. Welsh,
Esq.

WICKET'S CIIOLERA MEDICINE, the gen-
uine article, is sold by David Mort., No fam•
ily should be without a bottle at this stage
of the season, when bowel complaints aro .BQ
prevalent.

DECEASED—Mr. James Watson, a well.
known and much respected citizen, expired
at his residence in Chambersbui-
day last, at an advanced age

- DEMOCRA.TIC MEETING.-T h e Valley
Spirit announces a meeting for this place to-

morrow(Saturday) evening, which will—be

-73,61-Iy-earry-1--countrargiiitlia-ifiCareis7
ANEW CHURCH.—The contract for build-

ing the new Luchexataltunehr in_this-placer
has been awarded to Messra. Lawrence &

Wine of Ernmittsburg, Md., for the sum of
$9 765. The church is to be 70 by 47 feet,
anclitis_expected—will—be—under—roof— this

ner
„.GOLD MEDAL SEWING iIIACBIINE.-Mr.

M. C. Deatrieh is the agent in Franklin coun-
ty for the sale of the above Machine, an ad.
vertisetnent of which will be found in anoth=
er column, This Sewing Machine in- com-
petition with forty other machines, was a-
warded the highest prize, a GOLD :NLEDAL.-
It is warranted for' one ytiar. _

DEat).—A dissipated man named "Flane-
gart'l-who follows d Ditching through this
section of country for many years, and wbo
was in the employ of Mr. Samuel.Rinebeart,
of this vicinity for sometime, was taken with
diarrhoea a few weeks since. He was finally
removed to the Alms House by John H.
Miller, High Constable, but we learn expir-
ed shortly after arriving there.

ANOTRER TOURNAMENT •.-xtensive prep•
arations are being made for a Tournament to
come off here on Thursday next the 3d day
of September. The services of the Silver
Cornet Band of Woodsboro', ild , and String
Band from the same place have been secured
for the ocea4sion. This Band numbers twen•
ty members and is excelled by few, if any
Bands outside of the cities. A orowd and
a lively time may therefore be anticipated.—
See, advertismen t.

Stsr.The Valley Spirit continues to bele
bor the "Grand Army of the Republic," but
fails to enlighten its readers as to the do.
fogs of the Kuklus Klan. One outrage af•
ter another is reported, but it is as silent as
the grave. As silence is said to give con
sent, it must be inferred that the i'pirit fa-
vors this peculiar organization, and this at

once ezplains its aversion to that patriotic
baud of soldiers, the Grand Army of the Re-
publie. •

AN OLD MAN.-Mr. James Watson who
resides in Adams County, a few miles from
Monterey Springs, completed his 100thyear
in July last. A couple of weeks since the
old gentleman visited this place on horseback
accompanied by his son, traveling a distance
of about nine miles. He stopped at one of
our hotels and requested the landlord to $-set

it out." He ie quite active for one of his
years and can mount and dismount his horse
without assistanoo. Mr. -Watson is, we be-
lieve, a native of Ireland.

GRANT AND COLFAX CLUB.-A Grant
and Colfax Club was organized in this place
on Saturday evening last• The filluwiug
are the officers permanently elected,:

President—H. X. Stoner.
Vice President—John W. Guod.
Seerctaril—Volney Rogers.
The Club will meet re.mlarly hereafter on

Wednesday evening.

DEntEs IT.—Pomeroy denies that some
eight years ago "he was doing porter's jobs
and blacking boots around New York V'--
We are surprised that his "honor" has been
involved on that important question. If the
allegation is true, blacking boots was the
mostrespectable occupation he ever follow-
-94:

TILIAILLINQ ACCIDENT.--A startling' in-
cident recurred at Niagara Fulls on Monday
afternoon. A little girl while getting upon
the railing of the bridge leading from the
wan laud to Goat Island, lost her balance
and fell into the rapids. Instantly a young
wan named Moulton, who resides at Auburn,
plunged in to rescue the child. Grasping
the little one sod keeping her head above
water, both were swept on toward the pre-
cipice, and destruction seemed inevitable.—
but Moulton being an expert swimmer strug-
gled manfully with the rushing torrent, and
succeeded in reaching the shore only about
fifteen feet from the brini of the cataract.
It was a most human and daring act.

These irreverent lade who called names of.
ter a certain "bald head" of old, deserved
their untimely cod, because at that time no
panacea had been discovered to restore the
human hair upon the bald spots. Bur now
Ring's Vegetable Ambrosia is known to pos-
sess the rare merit of invigorating the roots
and filling them so full of life, where not en-
tirely dead, that they cannot help putting
forth a new growth which firthe in beauty
tlie looks of loud!.

*ll.We learn that the Franklin County
Agricultural Fair Company are pushing for-
ward preparations with commendable seal
and rapidity. Before.many days the build.
lugs will all be up and under roof. The traok
is already attracting fast horses, end quite a
number of he 2.40's have tested its course.
All is a, tvity a out the grounds, about 'wen-
t • to -enty-five bands being employed in
the erection of i e buildings, traok, grading,

, •

o. The prospect for au agricultural and
iiechanical exhibition, creditable alike to
the company and county, are good, and we
are-glad-to-see the efforts-of thecompanyap-
preciated.

We also learn that the company ate erect-
ing amphitheatre seats on their grounds
This will enable from a thousand to fifteen
hundred persons to be seated in full view of
the entire ring, an aceommodation rarely seen
in these days at agricultural exhibitions, in-
deedTa-featare-we-ciotrbt-n tirety-origin
al with the association, and one or which
they, will deserve the thanks of to -going
people. Numerous other attractions w Ibe
presented its these columns as the time ap-
proaches.

ROWDYISM.—There is nothing so low and
setestable- in young men, as to loitre and
ang rouad the haunts of the vicious.—

When we see boys just old enough to imag,
• 1•: : .g;•; ••, st se, •

streets of our village in the evening, using
boisterous and profane language, as all will
do who are in the habit of carousing at night,
we at once put thew down as candilates for
the prison. or the gallows, and their parents
'but one degree from this position, for allow-
ing them to pursue such a course.
when,-We seeayoung 1111161 spending his time
uselessly around the portals of a hotel, 'lean-
ing against a•eolump, or poised in an artn.

chair, with hia feet against a pillar, and a ei•
:ar in his mouth we mark him as one not

fit to be trusted, and we always keep a good
look out when such chaps come upon our
premises, it we have anything that can be
easily stolen•

anent _-
_

near this place on last Friday. At 2i o'clock
MUM

exercises began
Jacll,,es.—Ma David II tilettori Belk

kyLogan, and T. S Novin.
- --Successful ',Knights" were—-

"Black Moor'?-7S, J. Suite of Greencastle,
"Valley Echo"—A. Forernanrdo:4--

—'TJTlVlipurdyi Woodsboro' Md.
—"Lone Star7—Daniel Stover; Waynesboro',

Miss Victoria Walker was crowned Queen.
Miss Annie Breneman Ist Maid of Ifonoi.
Miss Emma-M'Guire 2d " " u

Miss Jennie Moira 3d " IC

1--trlin D. DeGfolley,EN., or am eraburg,
performed the ceremony of crowning the
Queen and Maids of [hoot., and followed in
an eloquent address. Jos. Douglas, Esq ,
delivered an address pertinent to the ooca•
sion. •

The Waynesboro' Band was present.

frillrBoyd of the MarylandFree Preps op,
plauds the young Copperhead in this place
who publicly rejoiced over the death of Mr.
Stevens, as having a 'sentiment of his own'—
possessing the "right .spirit of fearless inde-
pendence," "courage," "manliness," etc.—

Every unwashed Rebel and sympathizer iu
the country may be Said to "have a sentiment
of their own'," but it is such as aotuatos only
devils and traitors. Doubtless the editor of
the Free Press, in 1863, when he visited
this section of Franklin county with Lees'
horde of "Gray Backs," plundering stores

and farm houses, like this 'young cop , had a

‘seatidient of his owo,'' and •'manliuess" to

boot. Such compliments from such sources

are not at all unnatural, and are no doubt
Battering to youths .of the:K. K. K. pur:
suasion.

THE RAIGROAD.—There has novel been
any movement in this region, to our knowl-
edge, looking to a connection with the W
M. Railroad in case the Scotland and Mt.
Alto Railroad should be built. The editori•
al in this week's Repository is therefore re-
garded by our citizens as calculated, if not
intended, to have a damaging effect upon our
projected enterprise solar as concerns the
Penna. Railroad Company, from which ma-
terial aid for the construction of the Road
has been promised. The editor says the con-
nection could be made by waking about four
miles of road. lie would 11(170 been near
right had he said eight miles.

SPECIAL NOTICES.
WHOLZBALE AND RETAIL GLOVE AND

Fun MANURACTORY.---rhe best fitting and most du-
rable made Buck, sheep, Kid, Goht and Dog Skin
Gloves, Gauntlet), Half Handers, Mitts, &c., &c.,
for Ladies and Gents' wear. Special intention is
callettto our own manufacture of Dog Skin Gloves.
We have retailed hundreds ofpairs of these gloves
dining the past year, and not one complaint. They
fit as neat: look as well, and wear five times as
long as kidgloves. No glove department can be
considered complete without the Dag Skin Glove,
As a dress, driving or shopping glove for Ladies and
Gents' wear. Dealers supplied with any sizes, col-
ors or quantity at wholesale rates.

Lenart; Ftlut3 made to order; old Furs altered, re-
paired, rennovateil, and moth eaten places refilled.'
All grades and_all etyleLof Ladiei Pius and _Fur_
Trimmings constantly on hand-.
-Always on bend. a full stockofAATS,-CAPkc

&c., suitable for all classes, made to wear and war-
ranted. Sold wholesale to dealers at as low rates
as city Jobbers. at UPDEG itA FF'S

Hat, Fur and Glove Manufactory.
Oppnsise, Washington House, Hagerstown, Md.

pile 12 1868. - ,

GUIDE To MARRIAGE.
__Yotmg_Men!a_Guide_to___Happy—Marriage—and- -1
Conjugal Felicity. The humane views uf benevo-
lent Physicians, on the Errors and Abuses incioent
to Youth and Ear Manhood, .ent in sealed letter
envelopes, True of charge Address, HOW HD
ASOCIATIO.N; Box P., Philadelphia, P4._

June 19-- ly

'lOa33Ell ALIATM.AILKI.
At Mr. Harper's in this place, on

the 25th teat., by the Rev. A. Butirunan,
Mr HENRY EDWARDS of New York
City, to illtbs Ii'MMA.K.OHLE.R, of Wash
Co., Md.

'MUMKit WC) 11,1X3.

Io Itainsburg, Bedford county, Pa., ou
the 27th of July, last Mrs. .MARGAREP
OWENS; formerly Widituw Freetoged tS4
years, 9 mouths, 27 days.

At her residence, near lope Well Mills,
on the 20th inst., Mrs.REBECCA OLLAE
consort of Joseph Oiler, deo'n.,—aged 05
years, 4 mouths and 29 days.

Farewell, Farewell, our mother dear,
Vie Ill) more shall see you hem.
Oh that the Lord would grant us grace
That we may meet in that happy place.

In Leitersintf,/ on Pride night last Mr
STAMEN Y. U001.), aged 21 years, 2
months, and 24 days, son of David M Good,
a young man of much intelligence and excel-
ent character. whose early death is univers•
ally lamented.

P TLADELP El lAy August 25.-FLOUR.-
nest:lour market was remarkably quiet to-
day, and the movement of the home eonsu-
niers were chafaCterized by extreme caution.
Sales of 600 bbis_at $7 50®8 25 tor super-
fine ; 8.50(g.)9 for extras, $10.50@,11.25 for
Northwestern extra family; $11.50(11.75
for Minnesota extra farnily,_and_sl3l4—for
-fancy-brands;arc-o-r-dit quality. Rye
flear_cominands-59,50 ,per bbl. Nothing do-
ing in Corn Meal.

GRAIN.— There is.eonsiderable activity in
the wheat market. but prices are the same as
at the close yesterday. Sales of 8,000 bush.
new Penna., Indiana, and Delaware red at
$2,25 for fair up to $2.35 for choice,

U hush.-2;51 onsh. amber at $2 40. Rye is quiet,
with sales of400 bush. flew Western at $1.65.
Corn is in small supply,_and prioes are rath-
er weak ; sales of 4,000 bush. western mired
at $1 22@,1 23, and some yellow at $1 24.
Oats are without change ; wales of 2,500 bus
new Penna., at 70®75c, and 2,800 bush.
old do., at 80(/9-850—cefly at the latter
rate.

DRUGS

3,1A/CIECX),ICM.N.3EIM.

The subscriber wishes to inform the public that
he has always on ban a full stock of puke
DRUUS,

MEDICINES,
• ,PAINTS,

OILS,
•

PERFUMERY
N OTIONS,

and everything usually kept in a well appinted
Ural; more Pre.criptions carefully and promptly
con pounded at all Mrra.

Pliy:dcians dealt with at a liberal discount.
aug. 28. J. F. Kuwrz.

GRIND TOURNAMENT!
Waynesboro', Penna.

There will be a valid Tournament held at Way-
nesber ', I vania, o❑

THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 3rd, 1868.
A general invitation extended to all, The

Mil.,
which visited this place' in company with Capt. J,
C. McCurdy in the 171J; th of June last, will dis-

course the music for the occasion. The suing ita,d
from the same place will also be present.

Those who have not heard thn, band play should
come, and those who have head if, will come.

Speakers invited are S. W, Hays, H. b. Stenger,
John D. Di:Gulley, P. A. Whitmore.

Procession will fora' in the public square at 1
o'clock, P. M., and nave from thence to the field
where all who in iy desire, can upon tae payment of
one do:lar, enter as Knights.

A Saddle worth $25 will be awarded as a premi-
um to the best rider. A Bridle worth $lO to the
second beat. By order of

THE COMMITTEE

PUBLIC SALE•
HE subscriber will sell at Public sale at his res-

-4 idence, near Germantown, on the road leading
to Monterey. on Friday the 4th day of September,
the following property, to wit
TWO WORK GORSES, (both good) 1 Mulch
Cow, 4 head Young Cattle, 5 head Sheep, 3 Hogs.
I Brood Sow, 1 TWO-110E1SE WAGON, 2 sets
13reeehbands, 2 sets Front Gears, I set double Har-
ness, nearly new, silver-mounted; collars, bridles
and halters, 2 riding saddles, 2 riding bridles, 1 Bar-
shear Plow, double and singleShovel Plows, double
and single trees, 1 Sleigh and bele, 1 Wheat Fan,
1 Cutting Box, forks, rakes, boxes and barrels, 1
mowing scythe, about 8,000 FT. LUMBER at G.
Harbaugh's Saw Mill, consisting of Pine, Poplar
and Oak, and about 4,000 ft. Roofing Lath ; 1 riflo,
1 Double barrel Shot Gun, 1 Navy Revolver; House
eurniture, 1 Ten plate Stove, 1 set Chairs, 2 Bed-
eliads, and many other articles not necessary to
enumerate. Sale to commence at 10 o'clock on
said day when the terms will be made known by

Aug. 28, ts. JNO. M. 1.11;HR11AN.

CORN FOR S ALE.

THE subscriber has Corn for sale in quantities
of five barrels and upwards.

A pgtut, 14-4: ' ALEX. HAMILTON.

GOLD MEDAL
SEWING MACHINE

PATENtED IN AMERICA AND EUROPE.

A. F. Johnson's Improved Gold Medal Double
Thread Sewing Machine combines the
GREATEST SIMPLICITY IN CONSTRUC-
TION, With the EIBEATEST EA9I. CERTAINTY` cud DU-
RABILITY IN OPERATION.

If you want a "Machine" that extels all the rest, '
Secure the ...Ono MEDAL." for that is the best, - •
Though many "Machines" in the market there are,
With this for,urmyrir, none will compare,
It dors all ti,e work with such ease,--and so nice,—
Whoe'er shall possess it, will a"re get a ; •
It has ot-merit- in-no -other we're seen,;--='--

_Then_purchase_the best, The 'Gold- 4Medal Machine.'
The original <this machine, which walqdaced

on exhibition with sown forty others, in the Me.
(Mantes' Fair, in Boston, in 1860, was pronounced
superior to all others, and received the highest mix%
A Gold Medal, the only one conferred on any in.
venter of sewing Machines was awarded to the In.
venter.

The GOLD MEDAL makes less noise than any oth-
er tvvo.thread Machine while operation.

The trunble-ofterrexperiencert-in-setting Ihe nee=
dle in other machines is avoided in this, a 4 the nee-
dle is set without difficulty. This is a features or
great value, es every operator well knows.

This is the most simple end reliable twathread
Sewing Machine in the world.

The power of its drit•ing machinery hiving been
Prently increased, has increased its speed in opera.
tion, amid better adapted it to the heavier classes of
work.

Several other improvements have been made, such
as the manner of holding-the gu lining the
tension—operating the treadle, etc,,—each adding
to the value of the machine.
EVERY MACHINE Is WARRANTED FOR

' It is put up is 'every variety of style desired, from
143 to $lOO.

The Gold Medal Machine will do any of the fol+
lowing kinds of work:
SEA,iIING,

qUII.7ING,
.EMBROIDERINQ;

ST.ll'ClilA' G,

TUCKING.' ,

FELLING,

BINDING,
REAMING, fro 4-c,

M DEATHICH
- Agent-fur Franklin-eaanty.

August 29, tt;

GUNS; GUNS!
PENKNIFE' BLADES.

Ap. 17—6ni. J. ij. JOBriSTOIsi

pralseinent-01-11amliges,-

-;itt'FlCE is hereby given, that the undersigned
having been appointed by his excellency, lotm

Gearyitiovernor'of Pennsylvania, Commission-
ers, to appraise damages under the act -of Asseinbly
approved the Ninth Day ofApriOB 68, entitled '• A it
-Act ,Jot-thei-Reliet-ef•the-tiitizens.of-tbtrremmil
AtittnrsT,Frattklinl-F-oltortiveriarrd--
and Bedford; whuae property was destroy*. d, dam ..ig •

ed, or appropriated for the public service, and in the
common defence in the War to suppress_thelte.bell ,.

-....-m __
. - • - '-,es fg lirion,"will meet at the following places for the pur.

pose of europlying with the provision alma' act, to

At Merceraburg. on Tuesday. the 8, h day of-Sep.
tember.-for-Mereorst.urg and adjoining—tovlnsh;ps.

Al 11,Aky aesbonf. Alursda:
-SeptemberTiol-Waynes ro and adjoining town-
ships. _ .
AtChamberiburgiiiriFriday th-e 11th ofSeptem-
ber;for the township of Green, on Saturday, the
12th, for the township of Guilford, and on Moride`y,
the 14th of Septumber, for the other township au,
joining or near Uhamliershurg.

At Shippensburg on ruesday the 15th efSeptein.
her, for Shippensbung and the townships adjoining
in either cu ty.

A meeting will be held at Carlisle. in the Fall.
The Commissioners want it distinctly understood.

that no charge is madefor Blank abstracts...2lle
petitions are prepared by the Claimants at their own
expense, and are not lurnished by the Board. Pf,r-
sons can present their claims at the place of meeting
most convenient.

The tolloiting Rules wil be strictly adhered to in
the Adjudication ofJiillllls by the Conhuissiouets :

Applicar.N tqr Ddinages will amity to the
Clerk. either at the headquarters in the various
Counties, or at Ilarnaburg, who will turtikli them_
with blank Abstracts, which will be required to be
filed in addition-to the detailed statement.

11. Applicants will be required tc.-Yrii-e out a

detailed stalement of their loses, classifying ani
enumerating the different articles, and giving their
diliereht values.

111. They will also Le required to state the time
place, manner and dbect eswes of their losses, and
whether they were caused by the depredations of
he Rebels. the demands of 'the Government, or the
excesses of tie Union Soldiers.

IV. A second meeting of the Board will be held
rf neecessary. f,r final hearing, at which time mini-
tiunal testau 1;1.1 be heard, and any information
from di:nun:awed persons, as to the validity of any
claim will be thankfully received.

V. All claims tar i,,bSezi must he proved by one
or more respectable vritnessess, in addition to the
oath of the petitioner.'

VI. V. lien claims have been assigned two wit-
nessen in alkii:101/ t, tl.e oath of the a•srk ;nce
be r toned.

Vli. Assignees claiming damages will be re-
quired to prove the actual cash value of the couend-
awn' [mid to tile assigner.

VIII. sal correspondence relating to claims
should be directed to "Damage Conitiassiunera,"
care of M. W • M'Alarney, Pal risburg, l'a.

A. 6. .EI.I:Y,
W 3. W 0()DS, Coufrs
D. W. VV(.liOLi

Attest;—M. W. M'ALAILNEY, Clerk.
Harrisburg, aug. 21, 1868.

Boot and Shoe Store•,
ILMAIVI STEW Hr would respectfully

T. the pubic that he has opened at h:a
rest.tence In ltiuggJid, a well ,elected 1,/1. of L1,11,5,
Misses and ehlairem's sh•ees, also n's and Boy's
h,gh coarse shoes, ImtileS Poll,il Boot tees, ton, y
Bout tees, and bull tlainiorals, Utlitdrens `whose of
all description ; al:•ou 1, t of Men's and Boy's SUM-
hIEIt he wul sell at snort profits
fur cash

He also to manufacture Boots and,
Shoes .to or returns his thanks to his ous-
t curie's In general 104 past favors and hopes a con—-
tinuance 01 thew custipn. Aug. 14-9m.

NOTIC-E!

rr FIE School Directors of Waynesboro' District
will meet teachers at the towu Hall on Monday

evening next the 14th inst., for the purpose of eni—-

ployiog 5 teachers. Schools-will Ce opened on the
fir,t Monday of Septetnbcr Hilt. •

By order ol,the neard.
aug. JOS. W. MILLER, Sec.

PUBLIC NOTIO.V.

1-1E undersigned respotfully announces that he
had procured an appointment of tne Damage

Oummissioners to So made for Waynesboro' it. the
first week of Sept, tuber next. All persons are re-
quested to hand in their claims immediately to a-
void delay and contusion. A large supply 01 blaul's
approved by the Commissioners on' harm.

Aug. 11-3 w JOSEPH DOUGLAS,

AL EX. LEEDS, the watchmaker, has been up.
pointeil agent for t he sale of Campaign Pine

laud Medals. Hu is now prepared .to furnish theta
wholesale and toted. August 7.

DIES Seek (.latheat.
Pawn 4 lioar►aos's

SHOES, Ladies, Misses, Buys, all kinds at this.
tore of . Auncascot BENICDICT & Co

March 27.

Horses for Sale -

THE subscriber offors at private 3110 two o,
I three goad Draught Horses.

august .7-3t. 1). F. GORPONt


